CARE & MAINTENANCE

L a minate Surfaces, T-Mold and PVC Edges

Clean with a mild soap solution and rinse with clean water. Wipe the entire surface, moving with the pattern; follow
this by wiping with a clean, dry soft cloth.
W ood Edges and Veneer Surfaces

Clean all surfaces frequently with a soft cloth dampened with water. Move the cloth in the direction of the grain.
Continue wiping until the wood surface is dry.
Use a soft cloth to immediately remove any liquids that come in contact with wood surfaces. Always blot to absorb
spilled liquid, and lift objects to move. To prevent scratching never pull or “scoot” items across the finished surface.
To ensure a lasting finish and protect your furniture from surface damage caused by sharp objects and pens; place a
protective pad or glass top on the surface. If using protective glass, place spacer pads under each corner to allow
the wood surface to “breath”.
Avoid exposure of furniture to extreme heat or cold, wide humidity variances, and strong sunlight. Do not use or
expose furniture to harsh solvents (cleaners with high concentrations of ammonia, etc.). Cleaners of this type will
cause the finish to deteriorate.
P ow der Coat Surfaces

Clean surface with a mild soap solution. Rinse with a soft cloth dampened with clean water.
M a i ntenance of Mechanical Parts
For “flip”, “folding” and “nesting” tables (the base mechanisms), periodically clean lint and or debris from the
moving parts. Do not apply lubricant. Mechanisms have been designed and tested not to require lubricant under
normal conditions.
S of t Molded Urethan e Edges
Clean edge with self-cleaning wax. For light stains use household cleaner and rinse off with damp cloth. For tough
stains apply a damp paste of baking soda. Let stand for a minute and wipe clean. To disinfect, wipe with a diluted
bleach solution and rinse off with damp cloth.
Ra i nbow Resin Edge
Cleaning – dampen a soft cloth with a mild soap and water solution and gently cleanse.
To restore the luster to the edge, a light application of a high-grade furniture wax is recommended.
Precaution. Do not freeze. Do not use abrasive pads; avoid placing hot objects or cigarettes directly on the edge, as
damage may occur.
S ol id Surface

Solid Surface will maintain its “like new” appearance for years, if the following guidelines are observed:
Heat – Caution – Tabletop may be damaged by placing hot pans from the oven or cook top directly on the table.
Cleaning – Use soap and water; apply with sponge, and towel dry to eliminate water spots.
To Renew Surface – Go over entire surface with a non-abrasive cleaner and a white Scotch-Brite TM pad. Wash with
soap and water, and towel dry, to eliminate water spots.
Cuts and Scratches – To remove cuts and scratches, sand with a block using a 220 or 240 grit sand paper until the
cuts are gone.
Chemicals – Solid Surface is very resistant to most household cleaners, but should be protected from industrial
cleaners, such as paint removers, paint brush cleaners, metal cleaners, oven cleaners, acetones, nail polish removers,
and acid drain cleaners.
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Outdoor Furniture

Cover and/or store inside during winter months, harsh weather conditions (e.g. snow, ice, heavy rain, heavy
winds, etc.) or long periods of non-use.
• For stackable chairs, do not stack more than 5 chairs per stack.
• For bases, do not exceed the recommended table top size and load capacity. Do not move tables
by pushing them, the force may cause bases to loosen, warp, or break.
• Clean all spills promptly.
• Rinse down regularly with water.
• Do not use abrasive materials, harsh detergents, alcohol-based, solvent, or acidic cleaners, metal bristled
brushes or other still bristle brushes.
Care & Maintenance Guidelines By Material

Aluminum
• Aluminum is a strong, non-rusting material making it ideal for outdoor use.
• Clean regularly with mild soap and water solution. Mild soap and water cleaning solution: mix
2oz mild liquid soap and 1 gallon of lukewarm water.
• Inspect frames and bases at least once per month for cracks, loose screws, missing or worn out
glides, and other deviations.
Ceramic
• Ceramic tabletops provide a beautiful look of a natural stone top without the high maintenance.
• Wipe down daily using a clean soft cloth and cleaning solutions labeled for natural stone cleaning.
• For heavily soiled areas, allow the cleaner to sit for about one minute before wiping off.
• Alcohol or acid can etch the stone sealer and promote staining. Therefore, spillages of wine,
coffee, orange juice, lemon, ketchup, oils and acidic substances such as vinegar should be wiped
clean immediately.
• DO NOT use any of the following products on the ceramic tops under any circumstances:
o Bleach or cleaners with bleach; Glass cleaners; Vinegar; Ammonia; Cleaners containing lemon or orange:
Abrasive powders or liquids; Scouring pads or scrubbing sponges
Faux Teak
• Faux teak is low maintenance, splinter-free, and resistant to rot, insects and weather.
• Clean regularly with mild soap and water solution with a soft rag. Mild soap and water cleaning solution: mix
2oz mild liquid soap and 1 gallon of lukewarm water.
• Do not place hot plates, cups, pans, etc. directly on the faux teak.
Real Teak
• Our teak is finely sanded in its natural form, and not treated with teak sealer or oil. In its natural form, teak will
naturally weather and age, causing the color to turn from gold-honey to a silver- gray tone, which is the desired
effect for many people. The change in color does not indicate deterioration in the wood.
• Clean on an as needed basis with mild soap and water solution. Mild soap and water cleaning solution: mix 2oz
mild liquid soap and 1 gallon of lukewarm water.
• Clean thoroughly twice per year with teak cleaner. Do not pressure wash. To remove persistent stains and
scratches mild sanding may be required. Occasional sanding may also be required to remove raised grain and
restore the smooth finish after prolonged use. Contact the manufacturer prior to sanding.
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Care & Maintenance Guidelines By Material (continued)

Wicker
• Wicker furniture is handwoven with heavy-duty polyethylene (“PE”) wicker, which is resistant to fungus and
mildew growth and all weather conditions.
• Clean with a mild soap and water cleaning solution: mix 2oz mild liquid soap and 1 gallon of lukewarm water.
• Clean with a soft brush using mild soap and water solution. Rinse thoroughly with clean cold water using a
garden hose or buckets of water.
• If furniture is close to salt water or chlorine, rinse wicker furniture once per week.
Outdoor Cushions

OSR uses commercial grade materials for all patio cushion upholstery. While all materials are highly durable, they
are not impervious to harsh outdoor elements. OSR strongly recommends removing the cushions when
expecting heavy rains or during periods of non-use.
If cushions get wet, they should be placed on the side in the sun to let the water exit and cushions to dry.
When storing cushions in plastic bags during long periods of non-use, please make sure that the cushions are
completely dry and that storage bags have air vents to let the air in, while keeping out dirt and dust. Bagged
cushions should be stored indoors in a dry environment.
Please see the Sunbrella® section below for specific care and maintenance instructions for the Sunbrella®
upholstery material.
Sunbrella®

All Sunbrella® fabrics are engineered to combine the highest level of design and performance. Standard
Sunbrella® fabrics that we use are water-resistant, but not waterproof. For easy day-to-day maintenance of your
Sunbrella fabric, please do the following:
• Brush off loose dirt.
• Spray on a cleaning solution of water and mild soap.
• Use a soft bristle brush to clean.
• Allow cleaning solution to soak into the fabric.
• Rinse thoroughly until all soap residue is removed.
• Air dry.
• Wet cushions from rain should be placed on edge to drain outside in sun to dry thoroughly.
For detailed cleaning instructions and stain removal instructions, please visit:
https://www.sunbrella.com/en-us/how-to-clean.

